Leading the Educational Revolution

**Monday, June 8, 2020**

4pm – 8pm  
Conference/Preconference Registration - School of the Arts Event Center Lobby

**Tuesday, June 9, 2020**

6:30 am – 8am  
Conference/Preconference Registration - School of the Arts Event Center Lobby

7:40 am  
Buses and vans leave for preconference activities

8 am – 4pm  
Preconference Tours and Workshops

All Day:

- Transtion To Work Program Continuum 8am -4pm - Workforce Service Flex Space – Lower Level Central Office
- High Tech High PBL Boot Camp - 8am – 4pm - Public Safety Adult Education Complex, Forum

Half Day:

- Epluno tour – 8 am – 1pm – Epluno Miamisburg, Ohio
- Jungle Jim’s Tour 8am – 11am Fairfield, Ohio
- Ifly – 8 am – 1 pm - Ifly Liberty Township, Ohio

4pm – 8pm  
Conference Registration - School of the Arts Event Center Lobby

**Wednesday, June 10, 2020**

7 am – 4 pm  
Conference Registration - School of the Arts Event Center Lobby

8 am – 10 am  
**Instructional Disruption through Experiential Learning** - Each attendee will select one CT pathway to explore in an experiential atmosphere. All experiences will start with a tour of the building, include two hands on activities, and a Q&A

**High School**

- **Explore our Natural Science Center** – Dive into agriculture, equine, vet tech, and landscaping in a farm like setting.
- **Soar into Aviation at our Hangar Classroom**
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- **Inspect our Bioscience Campus** – Discover an open classroom format, personalized schedules, blended learning, and fluid access to industry credentials (BioMed, Exercise Science, Healthcare Sciences)

- **Rock with our School of the Arts** – Bringing the arts alive through a family culture, community partnerships, flexible schedules, and a passion to perform (Dance, Visual Art, Vocal Music)

- **Dive into D. Russel Lee CTC** - Single Program dive - 2 Activities within each program
  - Criminal Justice Expansion with Secret Service Partnership
  - Cyber Security and Entrepreneurial Based Classrooms
  - Digital Media- Unique Projects and Community Involvement
  - Mechatronics
  - Precision Machining Rebranding Modern Manufacturing Through Community Projects and G20 Events
  - Welding – Utilizing Generational Recruitment and Breaking the Poverty Cycle
  - PLTW (Engineering) Explore Capstones and Women in Engineering

**Middle School (At DRL):**

**PLTW -Beyond the Curriculum with Innovative Projects**

**Special Education**

**Project Search CTE and Special Education with community partnerships and curriculum**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10- 10:45 am</td>
<td>Break and relocate to School of the Arts Event Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45- 12:15 pm</td>
<td>Welcome/Opening Activities and Expanding Your Capacity for Leadership Keynote Speaker- Justice Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15-1:15 pm</td>
<td>A Taste of CTE Luncheon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15 – 1:30 pm</td>
<td>Team Processing Time – Check in with your team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 -2:15 pm</td>
<td>The Power of Storytelling at Butler Tech- Story Challenge – Shane Meeker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2:15-2:30 pm Break and move to breakout sessions

2:30- 4 pm Deep Dive into Innovation and Disrupting Cultural Practices – Attendees will choose a developmental strand for leadership exploration. All Sessions will cover: Pedagogy, 2 activities, and reflection time.

- **Relationships from Day 1** – Creating a positive district culture through your onboarding process, mentoring program, and recognition programs. Amy Winegardner, Assistant Director of Human Resources and Crissy Lauterbach, President of Contact Learning

- **Using Trauma Informed Practice with Your Staff**- Unpack compassion fatigue and learn how to utilize trauma informed practice for more effective staff feedback, problem solving, and dialogue – La Shonda Sugg, Labors or Love, Amy Claywell -Site Supervisor, and Michael Albrecht, Supervisor of Transition Programs

- **Uncovering Bias/Diversity** - William Sprankles, Executive Director of Innovative Teaching and Learning and Al Long ACTE Diversity Council Chair

- **Develop your Organizational Story**- The importance of PERSONAL stories in the business world - your one true connection “super power” and how to focus those stories around a central idea. – Shane Meeker, founder of Storymythos

- **Effective and Innovative Coaching for Teachers and Administrators** - Nick Linberg, Director of Adult Education and Heather Campbell Lieberman, ITL Coach

- **Delivering Effective Feedback that Shifts Your Organization** –Lee Corder, Satellite Supervisor and Dr. Chad Packer, Satellite Supervisors

- **Engaging and Creating Relationships with Local, State, and National Official** – Practical hands on tips on how to connect and engage with businesses and elected officials. During this session, you will be creating your own list of influencers and connecting with them to advocate for your career tech needs. Furthermore, we will share our method of electronic resources to gather, store, and analyze information.
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Presenters: Marni Durham, Associate Superintendent and Laura Sage, Director of Workforce Services

- **Visioning Innovative Facilities and Project Management** – David Plotts, Executive Director of Business Operations

- **Creating Unique Relationships with Business and Associate Schools**
  Using the foundation of traditional business advisory committees to create outside the box experiences for students and communities. Learn how to provide value added benefits while creating a strong pipeline of students for employers. Examples include: camps, non-traditional events, marketing materials, CTSOs and our 5th Day experience. Presenters: Kristen AbuDakar, Director of Fairfield Campus and Theresa Carver, ITL Coach

- **Micro-behaviors that Create Organizational Trust** - Ann Rush, ITL Coach and Amy Webb, Satellite Supervisor

- **Recruitment and Retention Practices that Get Results** - Matt King, Recruitment and Retention Coordinator Secondary and Kelly Moore, Recruitment and Retention Coordinator Adult Education

- **Driving Accountability Through Process** - Kip Hamilton, Director of Accountability and Assessment and Kathy DiBlasi, Secondary Coordinator

- **Develop and Demonstrating Vulnerability at the Administrator and Board Level** - Jon Graft, Superintendent and Michael Berding, Board of Education Member

- **Building Resiliency within Yourself and Your Organization** – Renee Branson, President of RB Consulting

- **Creating Voice at Every Level** – Allison Fullhart, ITL Coach and Tony Huff, Director of Student Services

3:45- 4 pm Break

4- 5:00 pm Collaborative Thought Leaders Round Tables- individual problem solving with With Butler Tech/ACTE Staff/Sponsors  Morning Presenters would be present

**First Day Evening Event: 4 – 7pm** Continue the conversation at Shooter’s Grille with BT Staff/Sponsors and participate in a Hip-Hop Education Information Slam!
Thursday, June 11, 2020

7:15-8 am  Optional - Coffee with Jon – See how Butler Tech facilitates our monthly touchpoint with
our Superintendent Jon Graft

8-9:45 am  Leading First Order and Second Order Change in Your Organization – Michael Sorrell

9:45-10  Break

10 – 11:30 am  Implementing Voice- From classrooms to District Leadership – How do we illicit voice
and utilize it for change

11:30-12:30 pm  A Taste of Cincinnati Luncheon/Touch Base with Your Team

12:30-4:15 pm  Exploration of Butler Tech’s First and Second Order Changes

Every 45 minutes they select to explore one of the following:

- Career Lab and 8th Grade Tours
- Sophomore Academy
- 5th Day Experience
- Student Showcases - Changing the traditional Parent-Teacher Conferences!
  Leveraging student voice and opportunities to unpack their learning in public
  facing presentations and building wide exhibitions. Presenters: Kristen
  AbuDakar, Director Fairfield Campus and Heather Campbell -Lieberman, ITL
  Coach
- EGG (Mobile learning Lab)
- Hacking School Schedules: Creative Scheduling to Personalize Learning
  Presenters: Site Supervisors Abbie Cook and Patrick Ciefuentes
- Space and Design
- Programming at Satellite Locations
- Incorporating Special Education as a CT Pathway
- CTSOs Elevate Your Game with Healthy Competitions - Presenters PLTW
  Instructors Nikki Drew, Todd Hummer, and Ed Matlack
- Industry Credentials/Post-Secondary Packaging - Presenter Ann Rush, ITL Coach
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- **Professional Development Protocols that Create Change and Implementation**
  Presenter: Crissy Lauterbach, ITL Coordinator

- **Economic Development and Visioning** - Presenters: Jon Graft, Superintendent and Paul Carpenter, CFO

- **Effective and Innovative Hiring Practices** – Presenters: Lori Thesken, executive Director of Human Resources and Amy Winegardner, Assistant director of Human Resources

- **The Growing Threat of Cybercrime on Schools** - In the United States, over 770 schools have reported a cybersecurity incident since January 2016, and nearly 25% of cybercrime attacks in 2019 were targeted. It is no longer a matter of what to do if your school is attacked, it is a matter of when. Every administrator, staff and faculty member have role to serve in this growing threat. Come learn what to look for, and how to protect your school. No tech experience required. Presenters: – Darrick Murphy, Director of Information Technology and Joel Gordon

**Evening Activity: Campfire Events 4 – 7pm** - Time to tell your story at a local business venue

**Friday, June 12, 2020**

8 am – 9:15 am Tour Butler Tech – Attendees will have the chance to tour a Butler Tech facility they have not visited.

9:15-10 am Break and Relocate to the Proctor and Gamble GYM (Grow Your Mind)

10-12 pm Disruption and Innovation – How to transform career and technical education and your community Keynote Speaker Anthony Munoz

12-2:30 pm Lunch and Problem-Solving Ed Camp Style (2 topics of choice/50 minutes each)

2:30 pm Closing